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PRICE LIST
valid from 1.2.2022

Initial consultation and examination
Initial online consultation
anamnesis and evaluation of provided results, explanation of sterility treatment options in the length
of 30 min

Initial personal consultation (entrance examination price will be deducted from the
therapy cost)

PRICE
FREE
150 €

consultation with a doctor, anamnesis, basic gynaecological examination including ultrasound scan,
plan of necessary examinations and explanation of sterility treatment options
does not include: cervix examination (oncocytology), blood samples, sperm analysis

Ultrasound scan examination (if not included within therapy package)

80 €

gynaecological ultrasound scan examination, further treatment plan, report

Sperm analysis (if not included within therapy package)

80 €

basic examination according to WHO recommendations

Personal consultation with a doctor upon request

50 €

consultation without gynaecological or laboratory examination in the length of 15 min

Online consultation with a doctor (telephone / Skype / MS Teams) upon request

40 €

consultation and treatment recommendations based on additional results in the length of 15 mins
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THERAPY USING OWN GENETIC CELLS

IVF packages using your own genetic cells

PRICE

NeoLife

coordinator availability throughout the therapy during working hours

preparation and consultation of the stimulation plan

all ultrasound scan examinations during stimulation

STD of a couple according to the valid legislation

Sperm analysis (SPG) and its preparation

Follicle(s) retrieval under general anaesthesia

fertilization of all mature oocytes by ICSI method

prolonged cultivation

ECHO catheter during transfer

embryo transfer

assisted hatching by laser
does not include: stimulant medication and embryo(s) cryopreservation
in case of cycle resulting without embryo transfer
includes all procedures above to the embryo transfer, but there is no suitable embryo to transfer

2790 €

2200 €

in case of cycle termination after follicle(s) retrieval
includes all procedures above to the follicle(s) collection incl., but there is no mature egg to fertilize

1200 €

in case of cycle termination before the follicle(s) retrieval
no response to stimulant medication

400 €

NeoLife+
includes all listed from the NeoLife package above and furthermore:

use of the sperm pre-selection method for fertilization according to the embryologist

a dividing spindle visualization with a polarizing microscope during fertilization of all mature
oocytes by ICSI method

prolonged cultivation in the Embryoscope+ time-lapse system

embryo transfer including EmbryoGlue medium
does not include: stimulant medication and embryo(s) cryopreservation
in case of cycle resulting without embryo transfer
includes all procedures above to the embryo transfer, but there is no suitable embryo to transfer

3690 €

2600 €

in case of cycle termination after follicle(s) retrieval
includes all procedures above to the follicle(s) collection incl., but there is no mature egg to fertilize

1400 €

in case of cycle termination before the follicle(s) retrieval
no response to stimulant medication

400 €
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Sperm cryopreservation

PRICE

Sperm cryopreservation
(if not included within therapy package)
sperm freezing (1-3 straws) including 1-year storage and STD according to the valid legislation

230 €

Oocytes cryopreservation (social freezing)

PRICE

Social freezing

coordinator availability throughout the therapy during working hours

preparation and consultation of the stimulation plan

necessary hormonal tests, including AMH

STD according to the valid legislation

all ultrasound scan examinations during stimulation

follicle(s) retrieval under general anaesthesia

cryopreservation of all mature oocytes ( 2-3 oocytes in 1 straw)

1 year storage
Does not include: stimulant medication

1690 €

in case there are no oocytes for cryopreservation

1350 €

in case of cycle termination before the follicle(s) retrieval

400 €

Completion of the cycle after social freezing

consultation with a couple and embryo transfer preparation plan

necessary hormonal tests for a female patient

STD according to the valid legislation

Sperm analysis (SPG) for a male partner

ultrasound scan examination during therapy preparation

oocytes thawing process

oocytes fertilization by ICSI method

prolonged cultivation in the Embryoscope+ time-lapse system

assisted hatching by laser

ECHO catheter during transfer

embryo transfer
does not include: medication during preparation and embryo cryopreservation
in case of cycle resulting without embryo transfer
includes all procedures above to the embryo transfer, but there is no suitable embryo to transfer
in case of cycle termination after follicle(s) retrieval
includes all procedures above to the follicle(s) collection incl., but there is no mature egg to fertilize

1490 €

1050 €

850 €
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Embryo cryopreservation

PRICE

Embryo cryopreservation
cryopreservation of suitable embryos by vitrification, always 1 embryo in 1 straw, including 1-year storage
1 straw
2 and more straws (flat-rate payment)

250 €
400 €

Cryo-embryo transfer

PRICE

Cryo-embryo transfer
 coordinator availability throughout the therapy during working hours
 therapy plan preparation
 all ultrasound scan examinations during therapy preparation
 embryo thawing process
 assisted hatching by laser

ECHO catheter during transfer
 embryo transfer
does not include: medication during preparation
it is possible to use EmbryoGlue medium for an additional cost of 200€

950 €

in the case of procedure performance on weekends or holidays, at the patient's request, a surcharge of 800€ applies in
addition to the therapy cost
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THERAPY USING DONATED GENETIC CELLS
IVF packages using donated genetic cells
Grateful Life
coordinator availability throughout the therapy during working hours
preparation and consultation of a treatment plan
STD of male partner according to the valid legislation
Sperm analysis (SPG) and its preparation
male partner sperm cryopreservation for donated oocytes fertilisation
necessary hormonal tests of female recipient
blood group examination of both partners
ultrasound scan examinations of the female recipient during embryo transfer
preparation

donor compensation (donor selection according to recipients phenotype and blood
groups upon request)

fertilization of all mature oocytes by ICSI method

prolonged cultivation

cryopreservation of suitable embryos in the blastocyst stage including 1 year storage

ECHO catheter during embryo transfer

embryo transfer

assisted hatching by laser

guarantee of 2 good quality blastocysts
does not include: medication during female recipient preparation for embryo transfer
deposit before donor assignment
non-refundable fee in case of therapy termination before fertilization of the donor's oocytes
2nd and following embryo transfer (incl. assisted hatching)









PRICE

5790 €

4000 €
600 €
950 €

Grateful Life+
includes all listed from the Grateful Life package above and furthermore:

use of the sperm pre-selection method for fertilization according to the embryologist

a dividing spindle visualization with a polarizing microscope during fertilization of all
mature oocytes by ICSI method

prolonged cultivation in the Embryoscope+ time-lapse system

embryo transfer including EmbryoGlue medium

guarantee of 3 good quality blastocysts (instead guarantee of two blastocysts according
to the Grateful Life package)
does not include: medication during female recipient preparation for embryo transfer
deposit before donor assignment
non-refundable fee in case of therapy termination before fertilization of the donor's oocytes
2nd and following embryo transfer (incl. assisted hatching)

8690 €

4000 €
600 €
950 €
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Grateful Life+ - full package for half price
when completing two Grateful Life+ therapies, we offer our patients the Grateful Life+ package
for a discounted price of 50% of the standard package price
We offer Grateful Life + at a discounted price if the following conditions are met:
the patient does not violate the treatment plan during therapy (medication use,
documentation evidence of required results),
sperm analysis within the the norm (the highest minor pathology),
there is no recurrent low endometrium during embryo transfer preparation even at elevated
doses of oestrogens,
a pathology was not known before the treatment, which was pointed out by the centre's
doctor and the patient rejected the proposed procedure (for cases of sactosalping, SM
fibroids, etc.),
Uterine pregnancy has never been achieved with a fetal heartbeat confirmation.

IVF package using donated embryos

4350 €

PRICE

Therapy with a donated embryo
coordinator availability throughout the therapy during working hours
preparation and consultation of a treatment plan
necessary hormonal tests of the female recipient
ultrasound scan examinations of the female recipient during embryo transfer preparation

of one donated embryo from cryo-bank
(embryo from donated oocytes and donated sperm in the blastocyst stage, both donors
examined according to currently valid legislation of gamete donors)

ECHO catheter during embryo transfer

embryo transfer

assisted hatching by laser
does not include: medication during female recipient preparation for embryo transfer





1990 €

in the case of procedure performance on weekends or holidays, at the patient's request, a surcharge of 800€ applies in
addition to the therapy cost
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INDIVIDUAL METHODS AND ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Methods maximising therapy success (if not included in the therapy package price)

PRICE

ICSI method of all mature oocytes
Microfluid sperm sorting chips
MACS
Polarizing microscope – a dividing spindle observation system
Prolonged cultivation
Prolonged cultivation in the Embryoscope+ time-lapse system
Assisted hatching by laser
ECHO catheter
EmbryoGlue

440 €
350 €
350 €
350 €
150 €
450 €
200 €
150 €
200 €

Additional services

PRICE

Donated sperm
thawing of 1 dose of donor sperm and its preparation for therapy (selection respecting the couple
phenotype)

Annual storage of gametes
extension of embryos / oocytes / sperm / testicular or epididymal tissue storage by 1 year

TESE/MESA/PESA
testis/epididymis tissue collection under general anesthesia, sperm preparation, observation
during post-operation rest
in case of sperm retrieval, replenishment of the patient's STD according to the valid legislation,
cryopreservation of the genetic material, its storage for 1 year

450 €
150 €
1700 €
220 €

Diagnostic hysteroscopy
procedure in the operating room without general anesthesia, operation without biopsy,
observation during post-operation rest
does not include: general anaesthesia

500 €

Surgical hysteroscopy
procedure in the operating room without general anesthesia, biopsy according to the surgeon's
indication, observation during post-operation rest
does not include: general anaesthesia
histological examination of biopsied material

Cyst punction
vaginal cyst puncture without general anaesthesia in the operating room, observation during post
operation rest
does not include: histological examination of the punctured material

650 €
according to the
speciliased laboratory
price list

250 €
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Endometrial scratch
endometrial disruption performed with a sterile pipelle or probe prior to embryo transfer

Cervical dilatation
procedure under general anesthesia, when the cervix is sterile dilated, observation during
post – operation rest
does not include: general anaesthesia

Preoperative examination
patients are sent to a cooperating workplace or the possibly may arrange the examination by their
own general practitioner

Urological examination
patients are sent to Urovize Clinic

General anaesthesia
(if not included in the therapy package)

160 €
160 €
according to the
cooperating workplace
price list
according to the
cooperating workplace
price list

200 €

anaesthesia, the assistance of Department of Anaesthesiology and Resuscitation doctor,
observation during post-operation rest

Entonox (Nitrous oxide)
Flat rate payment per one procedure

A comprehensive examination of endometrial receptivity (EndomeTRIO)
Consultation and preparation plan for examination, endometrial biopsy without anaesthesia,
examination of biopsied material to determine the appropriate time of progestogen and other
parameters during embryo transfer, interpretation of the result
in case of necessary repeat of examination, according to the company examining the biopsy price list

30 €
1300 €
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Laboratory examination

PRICE

AMH
TSH, fT4, aTPO, PRL, E2, P4, FSH, LH, hCG – per individual test
Blood group + Rh factor
vit. D
STD

30 €
15 €
20 €
100 €
100 €

anti-HIV 1, 2, p24, HBsAg, anti-HBC, TPHA, RRR

Confirmation of STD results
in case of positive STD examination and the need for confirmation in the National Reference
Laboratory (according to valid legislation)

Preoperative blood examination

80–220 €
30 €

blood count, liver and kidney functions, basic coagulation, ions

STI PCR DNA test

90 €

Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Mycoplasma, Ureaplasma, Chlamydie trachomatis, Trichomonas

Genetic consultation and examination

PRICE

Genetic consultation

220 €

initial consultation with a geneticist, anamnesis, examined parameters conclusion

Interpretation of genetic results and report
Karotype

70 €
280 €

blood test of a set of chromosomes

CFTR

350 €

blood test of a set of cystic fibrosis gene mutations

Thrombophilic mutations f. II and f.V

90 €

blood test for Leiden and Protrombin mutation genes

Panda/ Carrier test

490 €/ per person

genetic compatibility test of partners – detection of monogenic diseases

PGT-A

390 €/ per embryo

prolonged cultivation in the Embryoscope+ time-lapse system, 24 chromosomes examination
from cells biopsied from developing blastocysts by the NGS method, incl. biopsy

PGT-SR

490 €/ per embryo

prolonged cultivation in the Embryoscope+ time-lapse system, cells examination biopsied from
developing blastocysts in known familial chromosome aberration- translocation, incl. biopsy

PGT-M
prolonged cultivation in the Embryoscope+ time-lapse system, cells examination biopsied from
developing blastocysts in a known monogenic disease – karyomapping method, incl. biopsy
each additional embryo to PGT-M

other specific genetic tests according to the geneticist indication

4390 € /up to 5
embryos
620 €
according to the
cooperating workplace
price list
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Gynaecology

Cervical oncocytology
Standard
LBC ( liquid based cytology)
including HPV genotyping

PRICE

50 €

50 €
90 €

Transport

PRICE

Transport to FertilityPort Prague

130 €

transport organization and genetic cells transport from another workplace in Prague, incl.
annual storage
transport outside Prague within the Czech Republic, and from countries outside the Czech
Republic

Transport from FertilityPort Prague

individual

130 €

administration fee for embryos / sperm / oocytes transport to another tissue establishment

Other
Medical records summary
patient's medical file summary within 30 days in Czech language
patient's medical file summary including laboratory results* within 30 days, in foreign language
(English, German or Italian)
*some results may be provided in Czech language only
medical documentation copies (per A4 page)

Assigned coordinator consultation (20 min)

PRICE
25 €
100 €
1€
25 €

The necessity to use a coordinator during sterility treatment beyond the consultations already
used
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